Characterization chip formation of commercial steel materials at low speed cylindrical grinding processes
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Abstract. Cylindrical grinding is the process of metal removal using multiple cutting point. The objective of the study is to investigate the chip characteristics (shape and width) and surface roughness materials. The materials are AISI 1020, AISI 1045, AISI 1090, AISI D2, and AISI 4340 with a grinding wheels WA46K8V. The research is using cylindrical grinding processes at low-speed workpiece 100 rpm, depth of cut 0.5 mm, in dry condition. Result of research is comparing characteristic chip with variable feed rate 120 mm/min, 420 mm/min, 1300 mm/min. The result is to show the increasing feed rate lead, the growth of chip width and high surface roughness value. On materials AISI 1020, AISI 1045, AISI 1090, and AISI 4340 show that chips width is related to hardness value.

1 Introduction

Cylindrical grinding is important processes to make part cylindrical with precision and good surface finish. Cylindrical grinding often makes the part of cam and shaft from steel materials. Generally, to classify the steels based on hardness and chemical material, it can use hardness tester and chemical material tester. Material properties give influence in machine processes [1]. The mechanical properties of the material include strength, hardness, and ductility correlate to the chip form [2]. By determine the form chip from a cylindrical grinding machine, it can be sure that mechanical properties is formed. The research of chip characteristics attracts many researchers. Because most of them use high spindle speed parameter. It is proven that the characteristic of chip with various grinding wheels and feed rates for different steels can affect the type of chip [3]. Various feedrate and spindle speed for hard steel will give affect to the chip size [4].

Character of chip formation can do to see the quality of the material use. The research shows that the correlation between character of chip formation and mechanical properties materials. To analyze the chip, the variations of feed rates regarding low speed workpiece and the depth of cut should be investigated. Chip from each type of steels with a various feed rates is observed by the perceptions of its formation and dimension.
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By extending the publish result from the main frame of the chip formation, this research aim to investigate the feedrate effect on the chip formation of different types of steel materials experimentally. The research shows the correlation between character of chip formation and mechanical properties of materials.

2 Experimental Method

The experiment performed by a cylindrical grinding machine is shown in figure 1. Various steels that used for this study are AISI 1020, AISI 1045, AISI 1090, AISI D2, and AISI 4340 which have different hardness value. The dimension of the workpiece is Ø30 x 200 mm. The grinding wheel uses WA46K8V Ø405 x 56 x 127 mm. The following is the details of the experimental setup:

(1) Wheel speed : 2900 rpm
(2) Workpiece spindle speed : 100 rpm
(3) Depth of cut : 0,5 mm
(4) Feedrate : a (120 mm/min)  
              b (420 mm/min)  
              c (1300 mm/min)
(5) Cooling : dry process

Fig. 1. Set up cylindrical grinding machine.

Cylindrical grinding process low speed without cooling sytem (dry process) has purpose to get an easy chip characterization. As seen in Figure 1 a metal box added in area of chip direction to collect the chip. The chip characterization and measurement using digital microscopes zooms 100x with image processing software. The chip selected based on the criteria good form and dominant.

3 Result and Discussion

The chip from the machine process is collected, captured, and measured. Table 1 shows the chip formation of various steels and feedrates. It is can be classified that types of chips are flowing, knife, slice, and spherical shape show in Table 2. This study characteristics of chip's types are flowing chip Figure 3. The formation of chip in the grinding process is affected by the grit on the grinding stone that incisions, the surface of the material. If
further observed that the mechanism of grinding occurs into three processes namely rubbing, sliding, plowing, and cutting/chipping shown as Figure 2.

Fig. 2. Mechanism of formation of grinding process grinding [5].

The grinding process is a cutting method using multiple cutting points so that the results from one process of the same parameters produce types forms of chips. The shape and dimensions are influence by the parameters of types of grinding wheel, feedrate, spindle speed, wheel speed, and coolant. Based on the explanation of various types of chip's incisions of the machine process, it can be concluded in Table 2.

Table 1. Chips formation of various steel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feedrate Materials</th>
<th>AISI 1020</th>
<th>AISI 1045</th>
<th>AISI 1090</th>
<th>AISI D2</th>
<th>AISI 4340</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>120 mm/min</td>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420 mm/min</td>
<td><img src="image6" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image7" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image8" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image9" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image10" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300 mm/min</td>
<td><img src="image11" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image12" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image13" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image14" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image15" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1 shows the higher feedrate resulting large dimension of chip formation. The higher hardness value of steel then produces a smaller chip formation. In AISI D2, it produces the smallest of all steels chip formations because it has high chromium alloy. Chrome alloys cause steel to have abrasive resistance properties and lowest surface roughness value. There is a correlation between characteristics of machining process of the mechanical properties of the materials.
Table 2. Chip types.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHIPS TYPES</th>
<th>DESCRIPTIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Slice       | • Available on WA grinding wheel.  
• Machining process without coolant.  
• Indicates high cutting loads.  
• The cut depth parameter is too large.  
• Marked with the worst surface roughness among other types of furious. |
| Knife       | • Available on WA grinding wheel.  
• Machining process without coolant.  
• Indicates high cutting loads.  
• The cut depth parameter is too large.  
• The rash is formed before the formation of slice growl.  
• Characterized by a bad category surface roughness. |
| Flowing     | • Available on grinding wheels WA grinding wheel.  
• Indicates sharp grinding stones.  
• The shape of the chip is characterized by surface roughness which is expected from the grinding process. |
| Spherical   | • Available on the grinding process of all types of grinding wheels.  
• In the process of grinding without cooling liquid potentially more generated melting type.  
• The uses of high temperatures above 1400o C, will make spark grinding. |

Chip types can indicate machine ability of materials. Slice types available on WA grinding wheel during dry process. That indicates high cutting loads and depth of cut are too large. This chip type are showing worst surface roughness quality. Knife chip types are available on grinding process using WA grinding wheel without cooling system (dry process). It is indicating high cutting loads and high depth of cut. This chip's types formed before the formation of slice types. On flowing types indicates sharp grinding stones and best surface roughness quality. Spherical types available on the of all type grinding wheels.
Table 2. Chip types.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHIPS TYPES</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Slice</td>
<td>Available on WA grinding wheel. Machining process without coolant. Indicates high cutting loads. The cut depth parameter is too large. Marked with the worst surface roughness among other types of fur.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knife</td>
<td>Available on WA grinding wheel. Machining process without coolant. Indicates high cutting loads. The cut depth parameter is too large. The rash is formed before the formation of slice growl. Characterized by a bad category surface roughness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowing</td>
<td>Available on grinding wheels WA grinding wheel. Indicates sharp grinding stones. The shape of the chip is characterized by surface roughness which is expected from the grinding process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spherical</td>
<td>Available on the grinding process of all types of grinding wheels. In the process of grinding without cooling liquid potentially generated melting type. The uses of high temperatures above 1400o C, will make spark grinding.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chip types can indicate machine ability of materials. Slice types available on WA grinding wheel during dry process. That indicates high cutting loads and depth of cut are too large. This chip type are showing worst surface roughness quality. Knife chip types are available on grinding process using WA grinding wheel without cooling system (dry process). It is indicating high cutting loads and high depth of cut. This chip's types formed before the formation of slice types. On flowing types indicates sharp grinding stones and best surface roughness quality. Spherical types available on all type grinding wheels.

Table 3. Relationship of machining characteristics to material properties.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Materials</th>
<th>Flowing chips types</th>
<th>Hardness Brinell</th>
<th>Chips width (Flowing) µm</th>
<th>Surface roughness µm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AISI 1020</td>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>131</td>
<td>108,9</td>
<td>5,949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AISI 1045</td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>195</td>
<td>101,6</td>
<td>5,736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AISI 1090</td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>220</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>5,043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AISI D2</td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>258</td>
<td>80,3</td>
<td>3,978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AISI 4340</td>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>346</td>
<td>91,3</td>
<td>4,145</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 Conclusion

The effect of feedrates on a chip characteristic varying the steel materials (AISI 1020, AISI 1045, AISI 1090, AISI D2, and AISI 4340) has been examined. Based on the discussion, the following conclusion could be drawn. Increasing the feedrate will increase the chip width of all types materials used. The significant result of this study is to make the chip formation which could be considered as the guide to determine the hardness value of the material AISI 1020, AISI 1045, and AISI 1090.
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